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The author describes external structure of a femJl1e Ce
crops latreilli Leach, 1816 in chalinius final stage pyeceding
the adult and matured form. This is the unique fo!Jfilo so far
larva stage of Cecrops genus. New morphological ;fad biolo
gical details of parasite are presented.

INTRODUCTION

Cecrops latreillii Leach, 1816 is.a coslJ!opolitan parasite owing tci cosmopolitan distri
bution of its specific host Mola mola (L. ). The parasite have been k,bown and many times
was noted by various authors (Beneden, 1855; Brilm./1912; Hewitt, 1968;
Markevic, 1956; Shfuto, 1959; Threlfall, 1957; Wilson, 1907, 19:n; Yamaguti, 1936 and
others) in Atlantic and Pacific Ocean, Mediterranean, Adriatic/ and North Sea . etc., as
presented on the enclosed map (Fig. 1 ). It was mainly noted as parasite of Mola mola, but
some reports were also made on its appearance on Tuna fish gill's - 'Thunnus thynnus (L.)
and on Turbot - Scophthalmus maximus (L.) (Brian, 1912). The materials for this study
originate from English Channel (Roscoff), N.W. Atlantic (Gel(lrges Bank). Easter Atlantic
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(Mauretania Coast near of Ra's Timiris) and from some, not well determined, fishing
grounds of N .W. African shelf. Except for the specimen of Ros coff which originated from
unknown fish, the remaining specimen were found on the gills of Mo"fa mola.

Fig. 1. Distribution of Cecrops latreillif u;ach

Cecrops latreillii is a very common species, well recognized owing the detailed descrip
tions of Beneden (1855), Wilson (1907), Yamaguti (1936), Hewitt( 1968) and others.
_,/These descriptions relate to the adult forms of male and female, b1.1t there is a complete
lack of them in relation to larvae stages. Not :mru;h of in.formatien exi1>t also on develop
ment stagesofother species ofCer:ropidae family.
The author found in her materials one specimen of CecrCJps lµtreillii in larva stage and
considers it very useful to submit the detailed description and figures to cover partly the
existing gap in the knowledge on this species and, thus; of the whole f:ecropidae family.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The material used for this study originated from sunfish caught in 1968 at RW.
African coast. Found on the gills of this fish were 9 adult females, 5 males and 1 larva.of
chalimus type.
The external morphology of thi& larva was subjected. to examination. All appendages
of body were outprepared and fixed in Berlese liquid. For comparison, analogical prepara
tions were made out of the female and male appendages. The figu,res were made by
drawing apparatus with exception of Fig. 8; 9, 10, which were made by hand.
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No detailed description of adult forms is givl':n as this was explicitely presented by
Wilson(l907), Yamaguti (1936) and Hewitt (1968). Also, Sh.iino (1965) presented the
detailed description of Cecrops exiguus, the species very similiar to C latreillii differing
by size only. Such descriptions are supplemented with some details relating to structure
of carapace and with some observations relating to the biology of parasite.

DESCRIPTION
The grown-up specimen C latreillii live attached to the gills by means of second
antennae and of maxillipedes provided with strongly developed and chitinous hooks
(Fig. 4). The female, however, not attached to the gills permanently, has probably limited
possibilities of displacement and remains for longer time in one place. This supposition is
supported by the appearance of the depression in gill laminae in attaching place in which
the body of parasite is situated (Fig.2). The male is generally attached to female's body
on its abdominal side on the genital segment with its head inserted under third swimming
legs. With the hooks of second antennae is attaching to fourth swimming legs and with
maxillipedes is embracing the female between the genital segment and abdomen (Fig.5).
This is characteristic position for both sexes in copula, which was observed also by
Shiino (1965)in C. exiguus.'

Fig. 2. Gills of Mola mola (L.) attacked by Cecrops latreillii Leach (Phot. mgr E. Ceronik)

Less frequently the males are found directly on the gills beyond the body of female.
Found larva is the typical Caligoida chalimus attached to the gills by means of filamen
tum on which is freely suspended (Fig.6, 7). The filamentum in form of twin strand is
protruding from large frontal gland situated on abdominal side of cephalothorax between
the second antennae (Fig. 9). The chalimus also uses for attachement the second antennae
and maxillipedes similarily like the adult forms.
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Fig. 3 and 4. Adult female and male of Cecrops latreillii Leach from dorsal-and abdominal side

The carapace of chalimus is less chitinous than of adult forms and is more transparent;
from its dorsal side, the appendages of body are clearly translucing (Fig. 6).
Total length of the larva is 14,5 mm. The cephalothorax is formed as of grown-up
female, but slightly smaller. Its length equal to width amounts to 9,7 mm. It is also
concave from dorsal side and convex from abdominal side. Side edges of carapace are
folded in way of abdomen· and provided at the edges with two raws of fine spines running
nearly in parallel to the edges of carapace. Both raws of spines are starting below the
basement of first antennae (Fig.12). More paracentral is running the raw of spines
0,022- 0,030 mm in size which reaches the caudal lobes of carapace. Closer to side edges
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Fig. 5. Female and male of Cecrops latreillii Leach in copula.

Fig. 6 and 7. Chalimus Cecrops latreillii Leach from dorsal and abdominal side
5-Acta ichthyologica. .. III/I
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of carapace is the second raw of smaller spbes (length ab. 0,01 mm), which is surroun
ding also the caudal lobes of carapace (Fig.11). Both raws of spines form additional
strengthening of attaching surface formed by the convex side of cephalothorax. The same
spines appear also in adult parasite. On similiar structures "toothlike" on the side edges of
carapace in grown-up female mentions Yamaguti (1936).
Along the lateral edges of carapaces of chalimus and adults, are situated the sensorial
papillae which are in form of the ducts piercing the chitinous carapace. In deeper layer of
chitine, the ducts are widening into the �avities. A fine spine is creeping out of the papilla
(Fig.I 0, 11).
Behind the cephalothorax of larvae are situated the laminae laterales, nearly totally
covered by caudal lobes of carapace and the first laminae dorsales of thoracal segment of
second swimming legs (Fig.8). This lamina of 2,5 mm in length and 3,4 mm in width, is
overlapping the frontal edge of second lamina dorsalis situated on the segment of fourth
swimming legs. The second lamina dorsalis is distinctly larger and wider from the
preceding one and is 4,5 mm in length and 5,5 mm in width; it covers totally the genital
segment and the abdomen oflarva (Fig.8). Both laminae are identical as of adult female.

0

Fig. 8 and 9. Chalimus Cecrops latreillii Leach from dorsal and abdominal side
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With the removed second dorsal lamina of larva appears the third dorsal lamina, which
is developing on genital segment. It covers directly the genital segment and abdomen of
larva and only the caudal laminae protrudes from its back edge. It is seen from
abdominal side only (Fig.9, 14).

/

Fig. 10. Sensorial papillae at the edge
of chalimus carapace
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Fig. 11. Carapace edge of chalimus from abdominal
side with spines and sensorial papillae

In contrary to chalimus, the third dorsal lamina of adult female is most strongly
developed and highly concave with deep grooving in center line of body. Its front edge is
overlapped by the second dorsal lamina. Its length is reaching the length of carapace and
even exceeding it. Such strong development of the third dorsal lamina is connected with
the development of genital segm(?nt due to the development of gonads and production of
eggs. Matured eggs are deposited by female into the thin and very long egg-strings which
in folded condition are filling the space between the genital segment, abdomen and third
dorsal lamina. Thus, is being formed some sort of ,,Hatching chamber", named by
Wilson (1907) as ,,external egg-case".
All the appendages of cephalothorax of described chalimus stage are of identical
structure as of adult female, but less chltinized (Fig.12, 15, 16, 17, 18).
The first antennae, proboscis, mandibulae, maxillae I and II are nearly of the same size
as of adult female, but distinct difference of size is noted in second antennae and
maxillipedes, which function as attaching organs. The distal claws of these appendages of
adult female are more bend, are longer (by l /2 of length) and more solid than of chalimus
stage.
Described larva possesses four pairs of swimming legs. First three pairs are biramose
and the branches are of two segments; the fourth pair possesses exo-and endopodite with
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Fig. 12. First antenna

Fig. 13. Caudal lamina

one segment similarily like adult fei:nale. As presented in Tab. 1, the arrangement of setae
and spines on swimming legs is not differing from the one typical for adult female. But
the basipodit of fourths swimming legs of the chalimus is nearly twice smaller than of
adult specimen.·

Fig. 14. Genital segment and abdomen of chalhnus

Table 1
Arrangement of setae and spines on swimming limbs of the
I st to 4 th pair in chalimus and adult female of Cecrops latreillii
AduJt<jl

Chalimus<jl
Swimming
limbs

Exopodite
segm. 1

Endopodite
segm. 2

setae

spines

I pair

0

1

II pair

0

III pair
IV pair

setae

segm. 1

segm. 2

segm. 1

(')

Exopodite

spines

setae

spines

3

4

0

0

3

0

0

2

5

4

0

0

7

0

0

0

1

4

3

0

l

4

0

3

4

3

1

setae

spines setae

Endopodite
segm. 2

spines

segm. 1

setae

spines

3

4

2

5

0

1

4

3

4

setae

:::,

segm. 2

spines

setae

spines

0

0

3

0

4

0

0

7

0

3

0

4

0

3

1

�
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0
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Fig. 15. Mouth tube and first maxilla of chalimus

Beyond the setae and spines described above, on the exoand,endopodites are appearing
the places,with very fine spi�es (Fig.19-22).

Fig. 16. Second antenna

Fig. 17. Second maxilla

Fig. 18. Maxilliped

The one segment abdomen of chalimus possesses the lateral and frontai'lobes folded
:owards dorsal side to form the letter ,,T" looking from abdominal side (Fig. 14). The
tbdomen of adult female prior to the appearance of egg strings looks identically, what
l\las noted by )\Tilson (1907).
At the end of larvae abdomen are the anal laminae in form of wide la."'lrinas armed with
four long plumose setae and two small spines also identical to ad.ult female (Fig. 13).
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Fig. 19-22 - Swimming legs of chalimus. 19 - First leg.
20 � Second leg. 21 - Third leg. 22 - Fourth leg.

The form described represents the final stage of female larva of Cecrops latreillii. This
is demonstrated by the final development of all the appendages and segments of body.
Only the genital segment and the abdomen have not yet attained the final -size and shape.
After moulting process from such stage developes an adult female which does not possess
already the filament, but otherwise is not differing externally from the · described
chalimus stage, as it may be assumed aci;;ording to description and figure supplemented by
Wilson (1907).
In further development of parasite is growing out the genital segment and together
with it the third dorsal lamina, which is protruding from under the second dorsal lamina
and overgrowing it. The basipodites of fourth pair of swimming legs are also developing
and form the wide folded lobes which nearly totally are covering the genital segment at
abdominal side. The copula is now taking place during which the male is attaching the
spermatophores to the openings of female's vagina. The thick-walled yellowish sperma
tophores of dimensions 0,834 mm in length and 0,550 mm in width on long peduncles
are frequently observed on female genital segment.
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DISCUSSION
Inspite of fact that wide literature exist already on C latreillii, no informations
whatsoever were published on development of this species. It is far more astonishing
because this species have been known for a long time and is frequently noted on the gills
of a sunfish. The above described stage is so far the unique exemple of larvae of
C latreillii. The stage is well advanced in the development from which a young female is
liberating without the filament. One exemple of such young female of 12 rnm in length
was found and described by Wilson (1907). Its external appearance and the formation of
dorsal laminae and of abdomen is identical with here-described chalimus exemple except
for lack of filarnentum.

Ozalimus Cecrops latreillii is the second in turn larva found in Cecropidae family,
which according to Yamaguti (1963) comprises 5 genus with 9 species. First larva of such
type was described by Wilson (1907) as male chalimus belonging to the species of
Orthagoriscicola muricatus (Kn,/lyer). Since then, no later observations were noted by the
author in any accessible literature.
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Translated: Irena Kliche

PRZYCZYNEK DO POZNANIA BIOLOGII CECROPS
LATREILLII LEACH, 1816 (CALIGOIDA: CECROPIDAE)
PASOZYTA SAMOGLOWA - MOLA MOLA (L.).
Streszczenie
Cecrops latreillii Leach, 1816 jest specyfi.cznym pasozytem samogl:owa - Mola mola (L.). Jest to
gatunek kosmopolityczny, wyst�pujiicy w Pacyfi.ku, Atlantyku i morzach przyleglych. Jakkolwiek
formy dorosle pasozyta sii dobrze poznane, to jednak brak jest informacji o jego rozwoju Jarwalnym.
Autorka podaje opis jedynego dotychczas znalezionego okazu larwy chalimus w ostatnim stadium,
popr;;edzajiicym form� doroslii dojrzalii pkiowo. S tadiurn to charakteryzuje si� wyksztakonym
definitywnie gfowotul:owiem z przydatkami g�bowymi, posiadaniem czterech par odn6zy p!ywnych
identycznych jak u samicy dorostej oraz w pefoi wyksztatconych pierwszej i drugiej plytki grzbieto
wej. Natomiast trzecia plytka grzbietowa oraz segment plciowy i odwl:ok nie osiiign�l:y jeszcze swej
osta tecznej wielkosci i S!\ carkowicie ukryte pod drugii pl"ytkii grzbietowii. Rozw6j tych segment6w
ciafa nast�puje po ostatniej lince larwalnej w zwiiizku z dojrzewaniem gonad. Kopulacja ma miejsce na
stadium calkowicie wyrosni�tym. W czasie kopulacji samiec przytwierdza do otwor6w pkiowych
samicy duze gruboscienne, i:6Hej barwy, spermatofory na dtugich szypulkach.

MATEPIJIAJ!bl K BOITPOCY OE lJl3Yl!EHllllil Eli!OJIOI'lillll CECROPS LATREILLII
LEACH 1816 CALIGOIDA: CECROPIDAE
IIAPA3li!TA JIYHA-Pb!Ebl - MOLA MOLA (L.)

P
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Cecrops latreillii Leach 1816
HBJIHeTCH cneull!ipll!qecKll!M napasll!TOM nyHa
pb!6h! - Mola mola (L.) 3TO Bl1,1.\-KOCMOITOJill!T, 06ll!Ta10mll!lil B Tll!XOM OKeaHe,ATJiaH
Tll!J:Ce II! B npll!Jieraromll!x K Hl1M MOpHx. HecMOTpH Ha TO, qTo B3p0Cllble ipOpM!,! na
pa311!Ta xopomo 11!3yqeHbl, OTCyTCTBYIDT .naHHble O ero pa3Bll!Tll!II! B CTa,nl/!11! Jil/!qll!H
'!rn.
ABTOp npll!BO;ztll!T OITll!CaHl/!e e;ztll!HCTBeHHOro Halil;zteHHOro ,l!O C>'!X nop 3K3eMTIJIH
pa JrnqHHKII! chalimus
B ITOCJie;ztH6M CTa,lll/!11!, npe;ztBapHJOmelil B3pOCJiyIO TIOJIOB03peJiyJO ipopMy. 3Ta cTa,nll!H xapaKTepll!syeTCH OKoHqaTem,im oipop11rneHHOiii rono
BOrpy�bIO C pOTOBb!MM npll!,llaTKaMII!, HaJIMqll!eM qeTb!pex nap ITJiaBaTeJibHh!X KOHe
qHOCTelil, TaKMX JKe KaK y B3pocnolil caMKM, 11! Ta.Kl!te H8Jill!qll!eM BTIOJIHe OipOpMJJBH
HO� nepBoi:i II! BTOpolil CITll!HHOM rrnacTMHJ:CII!. TpeT:bfl JKe CITll!HHafl ITJiaCTIIBKa. a TaK
J!C� ITOJIOBOlil cerMeHT II! 6pIOlliKO He ;zl;OCTll!rJIII! eme.CBOelil OKQHqaTeJI»HOM Benll!qMHbl
M ITOJIHOCT»!O C!:Cpb!Tbl no.n BTOpOM CTIMHHOM TIJiaCTll!HKOM. Pa3BMTll!e 3Tl1X cerMeH
TOB Tena npOll!CX0.141/!T TIOCJie nocne;ztHeiil Jill!qll!HQqHoii! JIMH»KII! B CBfl3Y! C
coape-
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:B8.H:1'!8M roHa;it. KonyJHIJ,\ltlli !,!M86T M6CTO: !:l CTS'All!!d IlOJIHOM apeJIOCH. Bo :spe:1rn
KOilyJIRU:l'!H cau:eu npY!RpemrneTCH K IlOJIOBhll\l OTB6PCTY!f!M caY:Kll! KpynHhlMM, TOJ!
CTOCT6HHhlM:l'l, �eJIToro UBeTa cnepMaTClqlOpaMll! Ha �JIMHHhlX OTpOCTKax.
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